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The newsleer of the Nyika-Vwaza (UK) Trust
”working for the environment and wildlife conservaon in northern Malawi”

2017 Events: Annual lecture and launch of The Nyika Guide
Save the evening of Tuesday 7 November in your diary for this year’s NVT mee4ng and talk at the Royal Overseas League.
We are currently ﬁnalising arrangements for a speaker and we will let you know more in our next newsleer. As always,
the event will be an opportunity for us to update you on NVT news and for you to network with old and new friends who
share an interest in Malawi.
This won’t be our only event in 2017. See the ar4cle on page 2 about the new Nyika Guide.

News Update
Conservaon Educaon Programme
Tom Lupton, NVT chairman, visited Malawi in November
2016 to review the ﬁrst year of the conserva4on educa4on
programme with LWT. A6er observing the school sessions
ﬁrst hand, mee4ng teachers, educa4on managers and the
Senior District Magistrate, he concluded that the agreed
aims of the programme’s ﬁrst year had been well met.
Thanks are due to the whole LWT team, including Jayne
Kumwenda and Frank Chimpanga who coordinate day-today ac4vi4es and Clement Manjaalera, Head of
Environmental Educa4on and Community Development.
Clement has recently won the coveted Siddle-Marsden
Award for 2016, in recogni4on of his exemplary
commitment to conserva4on and is now one of four senior
managers at LWT, with a team of 12 educators.

Law enforcement is key to
solving the poaching problem.
LWT held mee4ngs with local
leaders, Community Natural
Resources
Commiee
members and government
oﬃcials before running a
crime workshop, which was
also aended by police
prosecutors and magistrates.
Since the workshop, the level
of community support for law
enforcement has improved
drama4cally and it is proposed
Clement Manjaalera
to hold follow-up workshops.
© Tom
This is in the context of the
Na4onal Parks & Wildlife Act Amendment Act being passed
in record 4me, with penal4es for serious wildlife crime
increased up to 30 years with modest ﬁnes no longer an
op4on. DNPW has established the ﬁrst specialised Wildlife
Crime Inves4ga4on Unit, which made more wildlife
traﬃcking arrests in the ﬁnal seven months of 2016 than in
the previous seven years!
The all-important subject of sustainable livelihoods is the
next to be tackled. LWT has commissioned a study on
poten4al income genera4ng ini4a4ves in the communi4es
surrounding Kasungu Na4onal Park, Vwaza Marsh and the
Nyika. The results will inform discussions with KfW, whose
programme is likely to focus on this subject.

Tom at Rumphi secondary school
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The schools element of the programme has been rolled out
to 11 primary schools, one secondary school and 21
communi4es between the Nyika Na4onal Park and Vwaza
Marsh. Wildlife clubs at the schools meet weekly and learn
from the three training booklets prepared by LWT. The
emphasis is on the rela4onship between people and the
environment. 40 teachers, the Club leaders, have been
trained and are known as Patrons. It was evident that the
format worked well and the children were all very aen4ve.

That was only year one, the start of a longer term plan.
Funding from NVT for the year was £38,154, which is in line
with the forecast budget. There is much to do, but our
inten4on is to consolidate ac4vi4es aimed at solid
achievement, rather than spread resources too wide. The
proposed budget for the year to March 2018 is £34,900.
None of this will be possible without your generous
donaons. We ask for your connued support and thank
those of you who have already given generously. All
donaons can be gi$-aided. Please use the donaon form
at the end of this newsle%er, or donate online at
www.nyika-vwaza-trust.org. Thank you.
As if they weren’t busy enough, LWT have had to deal with
damaging ﬂoods in their wildlife centre. On 10 February,
a6er a week of unusually heavy rains, the Lingadzi River
(Continued on page 2)
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Research grants

overﬂowed into the Lilongwe Wildlife Centre, causing
serious damage. Staﬀ waded in chest-high water to salvage
as much as possible. The water con4nued to rise and
moved with incredible force, causing the salvage opera4on
to be abandoned. Meanwhile staﬀ checked the safety of
the animals, which included the python and crocodiles
being secured against escape. The animals are ﬁne, but
some buildings and materials are ruined. Clean up and
repairs are under way at an es4mated cost of $3,000.

Our programme of research grants has already reached the
third round of applica4ons and is arac4ng ever increasing
interest. The subject areas address known issues on the
Nyika and at Vwaza Marsh and each study’s conclusions are
intended to support and inﬂuence future management of
conserva4on ac4vi4es in the protected areas.
The results of two studies, ‘Vulture Ecosystem Service
Valua4on’ by Emmanouela Galanou and ‘A Survey of Alien
Plants on the Nyika Plateau’ by Andrew Kanzunguze, have
been accepted and can be found on the NVT website:
www.nyika-vwaza-trust.org/research.
Two further reports from round two are awaited. Maganizo
Namoto, from the Forestry Research Ins4tute of Malawi, is
carrying out a study on edible orchids (Chikanda). This work
is s4ll in progress and a report is due in summer 2017.
Sopani Sichinga, previously involved with the Nyika TFCA
project as a research assistant, has researched plants that
have established following pine (Pinus patula) removal
around Chelinda Camp. This pine, which is not a na4ve of
the Nyika, had started to self-seed outside the original
planted area, hence its removal by DNPW.
As you can see, two of these studies concern alien invasive
species. An interna4onal research organisa4on, CABI in
Nairobi, has received a grant to look at invasive species
right across Malawi. It is probable that the Nyika will be one
of the study sites, so it is gra4fying to note our research
grant projects will be linked into what is becoming a focus
subject that will eventually feed into ac4on plans.

LWT ﬂood
© LWT

Guide to the Nyika Naonal Park
It’s almost here! We are very
excited to announce that the
revised guide to Nyika
Na4onal Park, wrien by Sigrid
Johnson
and
originally
published in 1990, will be
printed in April 2017 and
available for purchase. This
revised edi4on, completed
with major help and exper4se
from a large number of NVT
members, is really a new book
rather than an update, full of
spectacular photos, updated
graphics and revised species
lists. The core of book remains
the same, wrien at the level
of general interest. Broader
informa4on has also been
Nyika Guide Cover
added, hopefully to make the
© Sigrid Anna Johnson
book more useful for general
environmental
educa4on
purposes in Malawi, and also to meet the informa4on
needs of visitors to the park. Hence, the 4tle of the book
has been changed from "A Visitor's Guide to Nyika Na4onal
Park" to "Nyika - A Guide to Nyika Na4onal Park".

Recently, a second grant has been awarded to Andrew
Kanzunguze. This 4me he plans to plot the spread of
bracken on the Nyika since the 1960s, using ﬁeldwork and
records from satellite images and old aerial photography. It
is hoped this will run in parallel with a project conducted by
Arne Wi of the Centre for Agriculture and Bioscience
Interna4onal. The inten4on is to assess if bracken is
expanding its distribu4on and, if so, what might be causing
this. That ﬁnding will help managers determine how and
where bracken should be managed.

We hope you will agree that this new resource is a valuable
contribu4on to conserva4on eﬀorts in Malawi.

The team
© Andrew Kanzunguze

We are planning a launch event for the book in London in
early summer. We will email you details nearer the 4me,
but keep an eye on the NVT website for informa4on. At
the same 4me, we will let you know details of how to
purchase copies.

Details of the offer for Call 4 are being finalised and will be
published on the website www.nyika-vwaza-trust.org/
research by mid April 2017. The deadline for applications
will be 30 June 2017.
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Mission Possible

“Why A0tudes and Percepons of Wildlife
Ma%er”

On 8 February 2017, LWT hosted a private recep4on aimed
at raising awareness of the challenges and successes of
wildlife conserva4on in Malawi. In the audience were representa4ves (mostly chairmen and CEOs) of chari4es, large
and small, that are ac4ve in wildlife and habitat conserva4on in Africa. The impressive line-up of speakers challenged all in the room to take an ac4ve role in driving posi4ve change. It was heart-warming to hear of work already
under way and some real successes.

The NVT 2016 lecture evening on 2 November was buzzing
with people catching up with old friends, mee4ng new ones
and swapping ideas. A big thank you to all of you who came.
It is a pleasure to meet our supporters and update them on
the work of the Trust, as well as beneﬁQng from their
feedback.
Dan Bucknell, execu4ve director of TUSK
Trust UK, was guest speaker and we were
fortunate to have his experience and
passion for wildlife to engage us on “Why
aQtudes and percep4ons of wildlife
maer”. His career started with primates
in Cameroon, where he helped locals
understand gorillas. These animals had
not been considered par4cularly special
and locals assumed all countries had
gorillas. It was only when real
understanding was achieved that the
people resolved to protect these precious
animals.

Prominent aendees for the evening included LWT’s royal
patron HRH The Duke of Gloucester, H.E. Kena Mphonda,
Malawi High Commissioner, and H.E. Michael Nevin, Former
Bri4sh High Commissioner to Malawi. Renowned conserva4onists on hand to speak alongside LWT’s team included
Will Travers OBE, CEO and President of the Born Free Founda4on, Dudu Douglas-Hamilton of Save the Elephants, and
Charlie Mayhew, MBE, CEO of the Tusk Trust. Wellington
Chindazkazi, director of the Malawi Police Wildlife Crime
Inves4ga4ons Unit, quoted 101 arrests between May and
December 2016, a great increase on previous ﬁgures and
said it was ‘the end of leniency’.

Dan Bucknell
© Dan Bucknell

Jonny Vaughan, Execu4ve Director of LWT, said that collabora4on with both the government and other NGOs has
been cri4cal to achieving the notable successes. He rightly
said: “We are proud at what is being achieved and that
wildlife numbers are stabilising. There is hope now. We
trust that inspires our partners and supporters to con4nue
to work together to combat wildlife crime in Malawi.”

He told us that 30,000-35,000 elephants
are killed annually for ivory – that’s a shocking one every 15
minutes. Again, some of the problem was lack of
understanding in that 70% of Chinese, where ivory is
popular, did not realise that it came from dead elephants. He
explores with communi4es what elephants mean to them. In
India it might be the elephant-faced deity, Ganesh, whereas
in a rural African community elephants may be a menace
that destroys crops and threatens livelihoods. If seen as the
enemy, these animals will not be conserved. He quoted Baba
Dioum, a Senegalese environmentalist, from a 1968 speech
in New Delhi, at the general assembly of the Interna4onal
Union for the Conserva4on of Nature: “In the end, we will
conserve only what we love, we will love only what we
understand, and we will understand only what we are
taught.” Dan also quoted Richard Louv’s book “Last Child in
the Woods” in which he describes the staggering divide
between children of the wired genera4on, and the outdoors.
So Dan persuaded us that educa4on is the key.

Despite the enormous challenges faced by one of the
world’s poorest countries, Malawi is ﬁgh4ng back.

He speciﬁcally men4oned misunderstanding and consequent
bad press that vultures get, with the resul4ng threat. This
rang a big bell with Emmanouela Galanou who was in the
audience and had just ﬁnished a vulture study on the Nyika,
under the NVT research grant programme.
Mission Possible Malawi
© LWT

Dan talked about success with the erec4on of electric fences
to protect crops, but doubted young elephants appreciate
these as adults push their young into the fence to test if it is
on!

News from the Nyika

Altogether a very encouraging talk which showed that it is
possible to change understanding, aQtudes and eventually
behaviour. But it’s not quick or easy.

The Central African Wilderness Safaris (CAWS) team report
that they have been busy with community ini4a4ves on the
Nyika. In January, the Chelinda community got together to
share ideas about how to protect the park and also
discussed projects that might help women become more

Chairman Tom Lupton updated us on the ﬁrst year of our
environmental educa4on project, being delivered by the
Lilongwe Wildlife Trust. He thanked donors for their interest
and valuable ﬁnancial support which had allowed some
£39,900 to be spent on conserva4on and research ac4vi4es
in Malawi during the ﬁnancial year 2015/16. Now these
programmes are established, NVT UK’s inten4on is to
develop a longer-term plan for ﬁnancial support. Jonathan
Timberlake updated guests on the research grant
programme and thanked Emmanouela Galanou for her work
on vultures.
Lastly, a big thank you to Peter and Jane Lawrance and Julie
Lupton for all their hard work in arranging the evening and
making it a success and to the staﬀ at ROSL for their help
with organising the event.

Children enjoying the occasion
© CAWS
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(Continued on page 4)

Sad News

ﬁnancially independent. The Park Manager took the
opportunity to emphasise the need to keep the park and
proper4es clean and the importance of sending children to
school. CAWS’ Rela4onship Manager met area Chief
Chikulamayembe to discuss projects and collabora4on.

We have lost two old friends over the past year.
Adolph van Bruggen, our
mollusc expert on the Technical
Advisory Group, died last year,
aged 85. A Dutch malacologist
(molluscs), entomologist and
botanist, he graduated from the
Gymnasium Haganum in The
Hague and Leiden University. His
interest in the tropics and
tropical Africa dominated his
unusually
broad
scien4ﬁc
interest for more than 50 years.

The rainy season lived up to its name with drama4c thunder
and lightning, accompanied by heavy downpours that
swelled the rivers and streams. The many grass species
created a lush green carpet across the plateau and a great
variety of wild ﬂowers, including orchid, came into bloom.
Very lile compares to the breath-taking aerial view of
these, brilliant, lush shades of grass from atop the highest
point of the plateau.
Wildlife thrives and there has been a burst of ac4vity in the
favourable weather condi4ons. Predators retreated deep
into the forests, but there have been regular sigh4ngs of
Roan antelope, zebra, eland and bushbuck, all enjoying the
lush grass. Recently spoed oﬀ the road near the Chosi View
Point was a wake of 20 white-backed vultures, feeding on a
carcass. The green season is the ideal 4me to spot many of
the 400 bird species that inhabit the park, and several
migrant species in search of a warmer climate.

He had originally intended to go
to the Dutch East Indies a6er his
studies, but the region’s
independence thwarted his
Adolph van Bruggen
plans and he decided to move to
Africa instead. Based in South
Africa, he made specimen
collec4on trips as far north as Malawi, with his wife Wenda
as ﬁeld assistant. Later, he became ac4vely involved with
conserva4on and ﬁnally returned to The Netherlands to
educate students about his African insights. Many species
were name a6er Adolph, among which features
Centrafricarion bruggeni, a land snail found on the Nyika
Plateau.

If all this wasn’t enough to prompt a visit, CAWS-run
Chelinda Lodge and Chelinda Camp have been selected as
ﬁnalists in the Tusker Ul4mate Safari Experience Awards
2017.

Eric la Croix, died on 1 February 2017.
On many occasions we have gratefully
used Eric’s wonderful photographs of
orchids to illustrate our ar4cles. Eric
was married to Isobyl la Croix, a
member of NVT’s Technical Advisory
Group and the author of ‘Orchids of
Malawi’ and many other exquisite
books on orchids. Eric’s photos showed
us the beauty of the plants and
demonstrated the features of the
many diﬀerent species. We oﬀer Isobyl
and family our sympathy.

Bicycle Cinema – update on 21 April
In the last newsleer we men4oned the bicycle-powered
cinema project for which Jamie Unwin and Hannah Pollock
travelled the length of Malawi, reaching some 14,000 people
with the message about wildlife crime and why it must be
stopped.

Disa engleriana
© Eric la Croix

Accounts to year 5th April 2017
Income and expenditure
2016- 2017

Unrestricted
£

Restricted
£

Donation Income (Incl. gift aid)

The bicycle cinema in ac4on
© Stand up for nature

>£1,000

Jamie and Hannah will be giving a talk about their
fascina4ng experience at The Friends of Malawi
Associa4on’s Spring Recep4on on Friday 21 April 2017 at the
Malawi High Commission. If you are interested in aending
an event, please email secretary@foma.org.uk for further
details.

5,500

£500-999

625

1,000

£1-499

4,741

840

Other income

3,211

Transfers from Investments

23,500
37,577

1,840

8,232

1,840

Expenditure
In Malawi LWT Education prog.
Research grants
In UK – newsletter, events

Editor: Jennie Kelewell
Designer: Mike Budgen

- Nyika Guide Publication
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10,741
6,144
7,947
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50 Brewery Road,
Woking,
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GU21 4NA
Tel:
+44 (0)1483 714130
Email:
sec.nvt@gmail.com
Working for environmental and wildlife conservation in
northern Malawi.

Email: info@nyika-vwaza-trust.org
Website: www.nyika-vwaza-trust.org



Friends of the Nyika-Vwaza (UK)
Trust Donation Form

B A N K E R ’ S O RD E R
( for UK residents only )

PLEASE PRINT YOUR DETAILS IN CAPITALS

To:- ………………………………………………………………………………... Bank plc.

Title: Mr/Mrs/Ms/Other:

………………………………………………………………………………….

Forenames:

………………………………………………………………………………….

Surname:

………………………………………………………………………………….

Address:

(Please insert the name and address of your Bank in the
space above)
Please pay to TSB Bank plc, 40 High Street, Alton, Hants, GU34
1BQ (Sort Code 30-90-15), for the credit of The Nyika-Vwaza
(UK) Trust’s Account No. 01192885, the sum of :-

Postcode:
Telephone No.:
Email:

£ ……………………………...on………………………………..…………………………...

I enclose a donation of:

(Please insert date above)

Or: I have completed the Banker’s Order Form.

and thereafter every month/quarter/six months/year (delete as
appropriate) until cancelled by me in writing.

Please treat as Gift Aid donations all qualifying gifts of
money made

Name of Account to be debited …………………………………………………

In the past four years

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

In the future

(Please tick boxes you wish to apply)

Account Number ………………………………………………………………………….

I confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax
and/or Capital Gains Tax for each tax year (6 April to 5
April) that is at least equal to the amount of tax that all the
charities or Community Amateur Sports Clubs (CASCs)
that I donate to will reclaim on my gifts for that tax year. I
understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax
do not qualify. I understand the charity will reclaim 25p of
tax on every £1 that I give on or after 6 April 2008.
I undertake to inform the charity if I wish to cancel this
declaration, change my name or home address or no longer
pay sufficient tax on my income and/or capital gains.

Signature ……………………………………….………………………………..
Date

Today

……………………………………………………………

Please return this completed form to:Hon. Treasurer,
Nyika-Vwaza (UK) Trust,
50 Brewery Road,
Woking,
Surrey.
GU21 4NA

Signature:
Date:
Please return this completed form to:- Hon. Treasurer,
Nyika-Vwaza (UK) Trust, 50 Brewery Road, Woking,
Surrey. GU21 4NA.

for registration and onward transmission to your Bank.
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